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LSN Huge Data Workshop
Welcome!
• If you have not uploaded your presentation, please do so ASAP at 
https://protocols.netlab.uky.edu/~hugedata2020/upload.html
and notify the organizers about your upload by emailing
kwang@clemson.edu and fei@netlab.uky.edu
• Please check your email for the link to the ”Materials for 
Participants” Google drive, files in there will be handy throughout 
the workshop.
This is a Large Scale Networking IWG workshop
sponsored by National Science Foundation grant CNS-1747856
LSN Huge Data Workshop
Organizing Team
• Organizers
– Kuang-Ching (KC) Wang, Clemson University
– Ron Hutchins, University of Virginia
– Jim Griffioen, University of Kentucky
– Zongming Fei, University of Kentucky
• Sponsored by NSF CNS #1747856
– PD: Deep Medhi
• Everything that works today are thanks to
– Bryttany Todd, RENCI
LSN Huge Data Workshop
Logistics
• Tight agenda == Breaks anytime ☺
• Parallel from the main session, three “Hallway rooms” are always open 
(zoom link in Welcome Info document”)
• – welcome to drop in any time to see who’s there
• Google docs for 4 breakout groups have already been created – we 
encourage everyone to help take notes & add your thoughts in there
• Feel free to use the Zoom’s raise hand button to request to talk as well as 
the Slack channel we created for all attendees to ask questions and share 
thoughts.
LSN Huge Data Workshop
Presentation Posting
• By default,
– all presentation files will be posted online for public access
– All whitepaper materials will be included in the report and 
posted online for public access
• If you need to opt-out for special circumstances, 
please inform the organizers.
LSN Huge Data Workshop
NSF Welcome
• Dr. Deep Medhi
CNS Program Director
• Dr. Erwin Gianchandani 
CISE Deputy Assistant Director
